Online Course Reserve Request Form

Instructor ____________________________________________________ Date ________________

Phone # ______________ E-Mail Address ___________________________________________________

Dept. & Course # _____________________ Section # _______________ # of Students _____________

Allow THREE working days for processing. Instructors are responsible for selecting and delivering items and for following all existing Copyright Laws.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE REMOVED FROM RESERVES AT THE END OF EACH SEMESTER

COMPLETE BIBLIOGRAPHIC CITATION MUST BE PROVIDED FOR EACH ITEM. A PRINTED LIST, INCLUDING BIBLIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION, MUST ACCOMPANY MULTIPLE ITEMS.

Article Information

Title __________________________________________________________________________________

Author or Editor __________________________ Edition Date ______________

Source __________________________________________ Format ________________________

If available online, URL (include http://) ________________________________________________

Used in Previous Semesters? ______ Yes ________ No

RESERVE CHECK LIST

1. Completed Reserve Form 2. Scanable Copy or URL of Each Article

BRING ALL ITEMS AND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO THE RESERVE DESK

QUESTIONS - CALL 282-3225